
 

Mr Poppleton’s Class Year 4/5: Week 23rd-28th November 
This week, work through these tasks at a pace that works for you and your family at home.  

Weekly Reading Tasks  
Daily Phonics Lessons can be watched on the Ruth Miskin Facebook and You Tube Page.  

Additional free Resources can also be downloaded from www.home.oxfordowl.co.uk 

Weekly Writing tasks 
Percy Jackson and The Lightning Thief. 

 
 
1. Why might 
people be living in a 
camp like this? 
 
2. Describe the 
photo in your own 
words. 
 
3. What have the 
tents been made 
from? 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

1.State TWO facts and TWO 
opinions about this photo. 
 
2. List 5 nouns you can see in 
this photo. 
 
3.How does this phot make you 
feel?  

 
 

 
 
1.What do you 
think it would like 
living in this camp? 
 
2. This phot was 
taken on a sunny 
day. Describe what 
you think it would 
be like in the camp 
if it had been 
raining? 
 

 

Reading 
You can now access a 
range of reading books 
for free using our class 
log in on Oxford Owl. 
 
www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ 
 
Click the following icon: 
 

 
 
Log in with the 
following:  
 
Username: Class 4 / 5 
 
Password: Denaby 45 
 
Why not record yourself 
reading and upload a 
video to Seesaw. 

 

Grover is a terrific friend to 
Percy Jackson. He has looked 
out for him and protected him 
without Percy knowing. 
 
Write a description about him. 
It needs to include: 

• Looks, 

• Likes and dislikes (his 
choice of food is 
interesting), 

• His personality, what 
is he like? How do we 
know? 

 
 

 
 

Weekly SPAG tasks- Months of the year 

 
Practice writing the months of the week. Make sure you form the letters correctly and that your letters sit on 

the line. Why do they have capital letters? 

 

 

 

Remember, you have access to your journal on Seesaw, so keep an eye out for lots 

more challenges to come through the week. 

The Refugee Camp 

We have previously written 

an Ode to a Hero thinking 

about Percy; as well as an 

Ode to an Imposter thinking 

about Mrs Dodds. 

Thinking about your own 

abstract noun, can you write 

an Ode about Grover? 

Perhaps friendship? 

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


 Maths task- Negative Numbers Wider curriculum tasks 

Watch the video on BBC Bitesize www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmdr92p 
Complete the quiz and activities and post on Seesaw 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Geography: Greece 
 
 

Science – Electricity Watch the BBC video to learn all about electricity 
safety. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjrrd2p/articles/z96ckqt 

 

PSHE – Anti Bullying. 
  
 
 

Tribe Time- Happiness 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

What makes you happy? Write/draw 
all the things that make you smile.  
 

 
 

 

 
Do something to make someone 

else happy. You could help tidy up at 
home, draw someone a picture. 

Remember to share what you do on 
Seesaw and Twitter.  

Mindfulness 
Join us for a calming story 
https://play.acast.com/s/little-
chapters-of-chill/36483f7a-02e3-4e06-
8c1d-c23bb53c505d 
 

Classroom Assembly on Oak 
Academy 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/assemblies/ 

 
 

 

Try some yoga.  
 

 
www.cosmickids.com 

Remember to upload your learning to Seesaw Class- See the app for more information  

  

 

 

Check Seesaw for more negative 

numbers challenges as well as 

some work on rounding. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have started studying modern day 

Greece this half term. Now I’d like you to 

research the type of food they eat. 

Explore popular dishes; find a recipe; 

how does it compare with British meals? 

Have you tried any Greek food? 

As it’s anti-bullying week, create a poster 

showing what we can do and celebrating 

being unique. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6A

UB79YxkwQ&feature=youtu.be 

 

 

Electricity is a very helpful thing; however, it 

can be dangerous too. 

We have looked at what can be dangerous, 

now I want you to create a poster telling 

people how they can be safe. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmdr92p
https://play.acast.com/s/little-chapters-of-chill/36483f7a-02e3-4e06-8c1d-c23bb53c505d
https://play.acast.com/s/little-chapters-of-chill/36483f7a-02e3-4e06-8c1d-c23bb53c505d
https://play.acast.com/s/little-chapters-of-chill/36483f7a-02e3-4e06-8c1d-c23bb53c505d


 


